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The Frst Amendment 

Congress shall make no law respecting an establishment of 

religion, or prohibiting the free exercise thereof; or abridging the 

freedom of speech, or of the press, or the right of the people 

peaceably to assemble, and to petition the Government for a 

redress of grievances. 
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Introduction 
Many different individuals and groups have participated in the Task Face on Religion and 

the Constitution which has produced this Handbook. They represent a number of different religions 
and perspectives on the proper balance to be struck between the First Amendment's Establishment 
Clause, which prohibits government endorsement of religion, and the Free Exercise Clause, which 
requires government to make reasonable accommodation for individual religious expression. 

What we share is a commitment to mutually respectful dialogue on issues involving the 
intersection of religion and government. We recognize that people of good will can and do hold 
different opinions, and that characterizing people as "anti-religious," "anti-American"or "fanatics" 
based on their views about religion in the schools is not productive. Our shared goal is to 
encourage meaningful discourse on these issues that is both civil and principled. 

It has become obvious to members of the Task Force that a major barrier to communication 
is the prevalence of misinformation about current First Amendment law. While there are some 
areas which remain ambiguous, most law in this area is not in dispute. 

The Task Force has decided that we can best contribute to the public discussion by 
producing a Handbook for school administrators, teachers and others that sets out the rules as they 
currently exist. While not all of us agree with the wisdom of all of those rules, we do ogee on 
what they are We also agee that we cannot teach children to obey the law if adults knowingly 
and intentionally violate it. 

By darifying existing law, we hope to assist educators to avoid inappropriate religious 
activities in the public schools as well as unnecessary interference with legitimate private religious 
expression. 

We would urge those using this Handbook to help develop policy on these issues to keep 
in mind the marvelous religious diversity which has flowered in America under our Constitutional 
guarantee of religious liberty. We are a nation of Christians lover 200 different denominations!), 
Jews, Muslims, Hindus, Bdxfis, Agnostics and Atheists, to name just a few. Each of us will come 
to discussions of religion in public schools informed by our respective traditions and our deeply held 
beliefs. We must respect those beliefs as we attempt to apply our Constitution's mandate of 
governmental neutrality toward religion and the individual conscience. 



Basic Principles 

The First Amendment prohibits government from endorsing or sponsoring religious beliefs 
or religious observances; it also prohibits government from burdening the individual expression of 
religious beliefs or observances. Put another way, in each case, public school officials should ask 
themselves two questions: 1) Will my decision promote a particular religious belief, endorse religion 
generally, or cause students to participate involuntarily in a religious observance?; and 2) WTI my 
decision interfere with a students right to the free exercise of his or her religion or conscience? 
Several basic principles should be kept in mind: 

School officials may not advance or endorse any particular religion orsect, 
and may not prefer religion to non-religion. 

Teachers may teach gout religion in appropriate academic settings, sucn as 
history class, but may not teach from a sectarian "perspective" or endorse 
a particular belief system. 

Students have the right to maintain their own religious beliefs. They may not 
be pressured to participate in any religious activity, or in activities which 
violate their beliefs. 

Students have the right to practice their religion as long as it does not disrupt 
discipline or the school's educational mission. 

School officials should try to accommodate reasonable requests for the 
private expression of religious beliefs. 

While there is a "religion" of Secular Humanism, the term is usually used to 
mean a lack of religious content in the subject matter. When the term is 
used in that way, the Courts have held that schools may not "balance" the 
curriculum to give "equal time" to other religious beliefs. 



State Action -- The Role of Government 

Much of the confusion about the law governing religion in the schools can be traced to 
misunderstanding of a key concept: state action. The First Amendment land the entire Bill of Rights) 
applies only to action taken by government. It does no apply to individual voluntary action. 
Individuals can violate other laws, induding civil rights laws, but only action by government can 
violate someone's Constitutional rights. 

Publk schools are government. The Supreme Court has held that the First Amendment is 
binding on dl levels of government, including state and local government and specifically induding 
public school corporations. Thus, for purposes of our analysis, government includes public schools, 
the school board, and the teachers, bus drivers, and volunteers who make them vat. 

Remember -- if government is not involved, neither is the Frst Amendment. 

1. ACTIONS BY SCHOOL °FACIALS 

QUESTION John Jones is principal of Yellow Brick Middle School. He is upset at what he sees as 
a decline in morality and decides that each school day will begin with a brief, non-
denominational prayer. He begins each prayer by saying "Your participation in this prayer 
is voluntary." Is Principal Jones within the law? 

ANSWEIt Na M': Jones is an employee of government: the loco/ school corporation. Because he 
is acting as the government, he cannot endorse a sponsor a religious observance The 
mere recitation that the prayer is voluntary does not matte! In this situation, o student 
cannot avoid wowing the conclusion that the school is endorsing and sponsoring the 
religious activity !here, the prayer) 

QUESTION Purple River Elementary School begins the school day with a salute to the flog. Timmy 
and Tommy, children of a devout Jehovah's Witness fcrnily, refuse to salute, stating that to 
salute the flag would violate their religious beliefs. Their teacher believes this is disrespectful. 
May he require them to write an essay on the history of the flag as punishment for their 
refusal to honor it? 

ANSWElt Na A public school teacher is considered o state actor. ThErefcre, he may not violate 
Timmy and Tommy's First Amendment VIII to exercise their relgious beliefs lthe Free 
Exercise Clause/. The government cannot face a student to salute the flat and cannot 
punish o student fcr refusing to do sa Although he may not reoke it, the teacher is 
infringing an the students' religious beliefs. 

QUESTION Mary is a contract bus driver for the Rural County Schools. Every morning before she 
opens the door to drop her students off at school, she says the following brief prayer over 
the bus loudspeaker "May Jesus bless your day and bring you sunshine. Amen." A parent 
complains to the school. principal, who says there is nothing she can do, because Mary is 
not an employee of the school. Is the principal right? 



ANSWER Na Evay person performing x official school function is considered o school official, and 
thei acrs cm considered state actions.. No state acts may promote her religious beliefs, 
nor impose them on students, howewsr benign her intentions. 

2. ACTIONS BY UNPAID VOLUNTEERS 

QUESTION David is retired. He volunteers his time to act as a school crossing guard two blocks 
away from Lincoln Elementary School. He asks the assistant principal if he may hand out 
free coloring books on the life of Jesus to any student who wants one. Should the assistant 
principal allow it? 

ANSWER Na Even though he is on unpaid volunteer, David is acting on behalf of the school, and 
is therefore considered a state actor. He may not distribute religious materials while "on 
duty" any more than a teacher could 

QUESTION Bobby is a fifth-Grade student in the Foggy Valley Schools. One day, he comes home 
with a new Bible, which he explains has been given to each of the children by a nice man 
who came to Bobbys class that day. Bobby's mother inquires and discovers that a group 
called the Good News Service Corps has handed out Bibles to fifth gaders every year fa 
the past twenty years. The teacher explains that it is a gitt and that the children may 
accept the gift a refuse it. Distribution occurred during class time and in the presence of 
the teacher, but the teacher did not actively participate. Therefore, the teacher says, this 
was the action of a private group, not the school, so no violation of the constitution occurred. 
Is she correct? 

ANSWER Na It is considered state action when private citizens are permitted to use school 
premises during school hours and 17 the presence of school personnel. Under such 
cicumstcnces it would inevitably appear that the school was sponsoring the Bile distrbution 
and thus endcrsing the religion being promoted by the Good News orgx&otion. 

QUESTION A group of parents are concerned that the Tri-City Middle School does not spend 
enough time teaching fundamental mad values. They raise private money and have copies 
of the Ten Commandments printed and framed for every dassroom. At the bottom of each 
copy appears the fallowing disclaimer: "Prepared, paid for, and distributed by parents of 
many denominations. By permitting this to be posted, the school does not intend to 
endorse ary particular religion." May the school allow the parents' goup to hang the 
posters? 

ANSWER Na The school contrail what is posted on its wok Neither the fact that a paents' 
yaw plats and pays fa the posters nor the "disdarnee negates state action Because 
the Supreme Coot has held that the Ten Commandments are deo* a reltrbus document 
(*wig copies to be posted cround the school muld give the appearance that the school 
endasas the relOious message After dl, actions speak louder than words 



3. PASSIVE SUPERVISION BY SCHOOL OFFICIALS 

QUESTION School policy requires that all student goups have a faculty aavisor, who must be 
present at all meetings of the student group. A student religious group called Youth 
Crusade has been' meeting on Wednesdays after school in a classroom. Their faculty 
advisor is always present, but does not actively participate. Is this constitutional? 

ANSWER Yes The courts hove held that passive supervision of students engaged in peyote 
reVious expression is not state action. The school must allow the student group to meet 
under the "Equal Access" principle, and it has a duty to perents to provide supervision for 
all extra-cumeulcr activities, so there is a legitimate non-reltiious purpose fa the teaches 
presence Note the Equal Access Act by its terns applies only to secondary schods.1 

4. ACTION BY INDMDUAL STUDENTS 

QUESTION Susie rides the bus to her public school. She enjoys bringing her Bible to read on the 
bus. The bus is owned and operated by the school system. Can Susie be allowed to read 
her Bible during the time she is on the bus? 

ANSI Of co.rse Susie can read her Bible Just because the state owns the bus, does not 
mean that it is responsible fa everything that happens on It Here, the Bible reading is an 
entiely voluntay action by an individual Susie's Bible reading is protected against 
interference by the school ccrpaation under the free exercise douse of the fist 
Amendment. 

5. ACTIONS BY GROUPS OF STUDENTS 

QUESTION Green Tree High School has an annual event called Senior Honors Day at which 
schdarships and other awards are handed out by the school principal. The Senior Class 
officers arrange to have the class vote on whether to have prayer at the ceremony. The 
Bass votes in favor of prayer, 180 to 15. The doss president asks the principal to make time 
available at the start of the assembly for a student volunteer to give a brief prayer. After 
dl, he says, America is a democracy, and in a democracy the majority rules. Should the 
principal put the student volunteer on the program? 

ANSWEIt Na Although maw aspects of our democracy are decided by macinry rule the other 
impertait thing to remember about the EMI of Rtihts is that its provisions and guarantees 
ae not skied 10 voki We cannot vote to ban certan books We cowl vote to oullaw 
reltiious beliefs wit; Mid, we may disagree We cannot vote to suspend someone's right 
to trial by ivy. The rights that ae gucralteed to kidisiduals by the Bill of Rights ae 
expressly Kg/hell-awn from mcforlly nie Indeed the Bill of Rights Kos alginally destined 
to protect individuals against the tyranny of the majority. In our example, the school



ccrperation is sponsoring the assembly. School personnel will geside Attendance is 
compulscry and the progam will take place during instructional time An observe, 
attending the ceremony, would condude that the prayer was sponsored cnd enclosed by 
government 

FOLLOW-UP QUESTION The same students get together to plan the same assembly. However, 
instead of voting to begin with a prayer, they vote to begin with a short speech by the class 
valedictorian. The principal knows that the valedictorian has strong religious beliefs, and is 
worried that he might talk about the importance of religion a say a prayer. Should the 
principal demand the right to review the speech in advance in order to eliminate any 
religious reference? 

ANSWER Na Although Courts have not issued rulings drectly on point, the Fist Amendment does 
not Avohibil an hdividual speaker from making religious references; it only krohibits 
government from enclosing that message This speech shovid be treated like dl other 
student speeches If it is the practice to hove dl student remoks 'pre-approved" by the 
principal a other school officials, then this speech should be reviewed and religious 
references removed The fact that a speech hos been "cleared" by the school will suggest 
that its contents have been approved. If student speakers are not generally requred to 
der 'her remcrks with the school, this speech should not be reviewed either -- under these 
circumstances, there is little danger that the religious contents will be perceived as being 
enclosed by the school. 



Prayer 

The issue of prayer in the schools has been a divisive one in many school systems. You can 
generally find the right path through this thicket if you remember three basic principles: 

School officials may not in any way direct, encourage, support, or endorse 
prayer during school hours or as part of any official school function. 

An individual student may engage in non-disruptive prayer in his or her free 
time or outside of regular school activities. (Or, of course, in a silent prayer 
at his desk before a test!) 

Students as a group may gather outside regular school hours for voluntary 
prayer, but may not bring prayer into the regular school day (even by 
majority vote). 

1. PRIVATE PRAYER BY A STUDENT 

QUESTION Ms. Numbers, the 8th grade math teacher, is walking through the school cafeteria 
during lunch. She notices Johnny bowing his head in what appears to be a silent prayer 
before digging into his beef Manhattan. She walks up to Johnny and tells him that such 
activities must stop -- because prayer in the public schools is against the law. Is Ms. 
Numbers right? 

ANSWER Na Despite the rhetaic on radio talk shows, Indy voluntay prayer by indivklual students 
has always been pelectly legal. No school official has had anything to do with Johnny's 
praying No gotemment official (including Ms Numbersl has the right to Oterfere with Ns 
non-disruptive entiely voluntary gayer occuffhg diring free time 

FOLLOW-UP QUESTION: A group of students meet every morning before school at the flagpole to 
pray together. The Vice-Principal can see this from his window. Should he tell the students 
to stop? 

ANSWER: No. This is also voluntary, private prayer. School officials should not rite verse as long 
as the activity does not interfere with discipline o r disrupt the school's educational function. 

2. PRIVATE PRAYER BY A TEACHER 

QUESTION Coach Majkowicz, the football coach at Van Buren High School, supervises study hall 
during third period. He sits at a desk in front of a dassroom, while students who have a 
free period use the timesto study, read, or do homework. Majkowia uses this 45-minutes 



to read his Bible. He often bows his head and prays silently. Should the principal ask 
Majkowicz to stop doing this? 

ANSWER This is a close case Courts hove held that Coach's Bible reading would constitute an 
endorsement of religion under these acumstcnces. Coach Majkonicz is perfoming his 
officio' duties and is therefore acting on behalf of the school If teachers supervising study 
hall generally have the right to read anything they want Coach should be allowed to read 
the Bible, as long as it can be done in a way that prevents the appeaance that the school 
is enclosing the practice 

3. STUDENT-INITIATED GROUP PRAYER 

QUESTION The week before graduation, Durwood High School has Senior Honors Day which 
includes an assembly. This assembly is planned by the Senior Class officers. it usually 
indudes a speech by the class president and the presentation of awards to seniors by the 
principal. The assembly is held in the auditorium during regular school hours. Attendance 
at the event is technically voluntary -- a student may go to study hall instead -- but all 
seniors usually attend. This year, Senior Class President Kirby wants to indude a prayer to 
solemnize the occasion. The other officers ogee, and they decide to seek a student 
volunteer to give this prayer. When the principal finds out, he calls Kirby and says the prayer 
will have to be deleted from the program. Kirby argues that the First Amendment requires 
school officials to be neutral, neither favoring nor being hostile towards religion, and requests 
that the principal not interfere with the students' decision. Should the principal change his 
mind and permit the prayer? 

ANSWER Na Senior Honcrs Day is on off kid school function on school grounds during the school 
day. School officials ore in chage of it -- everyone knows that assemblies in the auditorium 
ore controlled by the school Just because planning has been delegated to the students 
does not relieve the school of responsibility fa it Since everyone knows that the gincipd 
could prohibit inappropriate activities at the assembly (fa example, if shidents planned a 
wet T-shit contest!, if he permits the gayer to take place, it will cppecr that he endorses 
it The fact that it is tedrically "voluntary" is iffelevant -- it is still on official school function, 
not an extra-curricula octivity. 

FOLLOW-UP QUES110t4 After the principal's refusal to allow the prayer, the senior class officers 
circulate a ballot among the senior doss asking for a vote on the issue. The doss votes 
135-5 to include prayer. Senior Class President Kirby comes back to the principal and asks 
him to reconsider. Because of the vote and the publicity in the local paper, Kirby says, no 
one will think the school is endorsing the prayer. Should the principal allow it? 

ANSWER Na Remember that the Bill of Rghts is not subject to mojaity vote It protects the rights 
of the 5 students who voted against the gayer. No vote of the senior doss con change 
the fact that having prayer at Honas Coy would be using the power of the state to face 
students to pertiapote in a relgious exercise with which they disogeed 



FOLLOW-UP QUESTION The principal again tells the senior doss officers they may not have a 
group prayer. Class President Kirby is determined to circumvent this decision. Without telling 
anyone, he decides to lead a prayer anyway at the start of his speech As he begins, he 
says: 'Members of the senior class. It would be hypocriticd to have a day honoring the 
senior doss without pausing a moment to honor God who makes it dl possible. I offer this 
short prayer: Thank you God for giving me the privilege of an education and good Mends. 
Amen.* Most of the doss stands during the prayer. The principal is sitting on the stage 
next to the speaker's podium. Should he do anything to stop ICirbys prayer? 

ANSPAIElt Na The First Amendment does not prohibitan individual speaker from making religious 
references, cr praying I I only prohibits government hum sponsonhg faditatilg or endcrshg 
that message No Jthool official has hod anything to do with this prayer -- it COMES as 
a Arse to them Therefore, there is no state action, and this prayer is not gobbled 
Instead, the free Speech rights of Kiby should be respected 

4. MOWN'S OF SILENCE 

QUESTION The Zabriskie County School Board has voted to permit each school pindpd to begin 
the day with a moment of silence as long as the principal prefaces it with a statement that 
students may use it to reflect on the day to come, for private meditation, or to pray to the 
God of their choice The principal of Sherman Peabody Middle School, decides to institute 
the moment of silence. When a parent complains, she explains that, she is not endorsing 
a particular religion nor even religion in generd, so there is nothing wrong with the practice. 
Is the prindpd right? 

ANSWER: Probably. Moments of silence are particularly difficult issues to resolve. In many cases, 
they ore merely subterfuges designed to circumvent the rule against spoken prayer. Courts 
have uniformly struck down moments of silence if they think the true purpose is to promote 
religion. However, if the courts believe that the School Board's purpose was truly neutral, 
then the moment of silence will probably be constitutiond. 

5. PRAYER AT ATHLETIC EVENTS 

QUESTION Coach is known for his ability to encourage teamwork and build morale. One of the 
ways Coach has historically accomplished this is by insisting that his players pray before 
each foray onto the basketball court. Just before the game, the boys gather around Coach 
in front of the bench, clasp hands, and Coach says a brief prayer. None of the team has 
objected to these prayers -- indeed, the boys who play basketball think the prayers help 
their performance. However, a locd minister complains on the Bounds that a prayer for 
athletic prowess violates, his beliefs about the proper purpose of prayer, and the parents 



of a girl who saw the prayer from the bleachers objects. They take the matter to the 
Principal. Should the Principal tell Coach to stop holding prayers? 

ANSWER Yes Coach is a government official who is sponsoring o reltious observance with the 
members of lis team The fact that the students accept the groctice does not make it 
constitutional 

FOLLOW-UP QUESTION Next basketball game, Coach gathers the team into its usud pre-game 
cirde and says, "The principal says I can't lead prayers anymore, so I guess we won't have 
one unless one of you leads it: One of the starters immediately steps up and leads the 
team in prayer, while Coach remains silent. The principal sees this from the bleachers. 
Should he do anything? 

ANSWER Yes He should ask Coach to take stews to reduce he Ikelhood that such prayers we 
occur II the fulcra Because Coach has previously encaraged and babied the payers, 
he will hove to take some positive action to reduce the Ikelthood they will happen ii the 
future He has gathered the students in a crde and suggested that one of them lead the 
grayer. He has set the payers in motion, and cannot now simply rem*, neutral and let 
the students "decide" to pray -- they all know he wants them to 

FOLLOW-UP QUESTION After the principd requires Coach to discontinue the practice of prayer 
before each game, several of the students on the basketbdl team decide to meet privately, 
before each game, without Coach present, to pray. They ask Coach to give the team two 
minutes done in the locker room before the game for a team meeting. Coach ogees. 
When they are done, the students clasp hands and pray. Coach eavesdrops and finds out 
that they are praying Should he tell the students to stop? 

ANSWER Na The students are meeting vaintcrily, with no school officials gresent, and no student 
has complained that he is being coerced onto participating ftivate gayer is permitted under 
the Establishment Clause The goverment flue school system) may not interfere with 
private, non-disruptive reVious observances. 

6. GRADUATION PRAVIERS 

QUESTION Melville High School graduation is cpproaching. Ms. Budd is the senior class adviser 
and is in charge of planning the event. She dways puts together a committee of seniors 
to help plan the agenda The seniors tell her they want a non-sectarian invocation and 
benediction to solemnize the occasion and preserve a Melville tradition. May Ms. Budd do 
what the students want? 

ANSWER Na Graduation is an offidal school amt. Prayer may not be pat of the offidal 
program, whetherit is led by a member of the dew, a teacher, cr a student volunteer. the 
desire to solemnize the event and preserve trocificn does not make player constitutional 

FOLLOW-UP QUESTION At Chavez High School, the valedictorian dways gives a speech The 
choice of topic is left to the student. All gaduation speakers are given guidelines which 
indude the time diotted for each and a reminder that gramrnar and content will reflect upon 



the quality of the education that the school has provided The guidelines also urge each 
speaker to refrain from inappropriate a insensitive remarks. Last year, the valedictorian 
induded a brief prayer as part of her valedictory. Afterwards, severd parents complained 
to the principal. Should the principal do anything differently this year to make sure no prayer 
is given? 

ANSIKR Probably no As long as the student is genuinely free to choose any topic for her speech 
Inducing a lewd o r sacrilegious one, she may choose to talk about relgion arid even to 
prayout loud That's freedom of speech and it is also protected by the fist Amendment. 

TO SUM UP: 

11 In order for there to be a constitutional violation, there must be government action. 

21 The right to practice one's religion, the right to act in accordance with one's individud 
conscience, and the right to be free of government-imposed religious activity ore not subject 
to vote. 

31 Academic a other discussion of religious topics (so long as government is not sponsoring 
a endorsing a particular belief) is not a religious observance and is not unconstitutional. 



Curriculum

Conflicts concerning religion in the curriculum arise in severd ways. A teacher may want 
to bring religion into the curriculum. A student may choose a religious topic for an independent 
project. A citizens' goup may ask fa more bdaice between religion and *secular humanism ° 
Parents may send a note asking that their child be excused from a doss assignment for religious 
reasons. 

What should a teacher do? The Nationd Council for Social Studies has developed guidelines 
for when religion is appropriate in a public school curriculum. A copy of those guidelkies is hduded 
in the appendix, but the essence of the guidelines is: 

Teachers may not proselytize or use a "religious perspective" that prefers 
one religion over others. 

Schools may teach alaout religion in appropriate classes li.e., history, at, 
social studies, etc.) 

Study about religions should be descriptive, should not ask students or 
cdled-upon teachers to relate their persond religious experiences, and 
should be conducted in an environment free of advocacy. 

Schools should make reasonable accommodations for students who ask to 
be excused from certain segments of the curriculum for religious reasons. 

1. TEACHING ABOUT RELIGION

QUESTION M. Buff teaches early American history. In the course of his lectures on the early 
colonies, he spends a great deal of time discussing the divisions between the Church of 
Engkrd and the various denominations which were then considered Evangekd. He 
describes the impact of those religious divisions on laws passed by different colonies. After 
a couple of weeks, he receives a letter from a parent, objecting to the indusion of religious 
material in the curriculum, and demanding that it be omitted. Should Mr. Buff eliminate the 
discussion? 

AN WAR Na Mere is a wad of difference leg*, between saying "aristiality a. Judaism a 
/slam has been of great histcric inportaxe aid this is how" and statements such as 
"Christianity is the true relpaz" The first statement is an academic fact. The second t 017 
attempt to hdodrinate a. to endow a patkular reetious belief The academic study is 
appropriate the attempt at indoctrination is illegal. 



QUESTION The Darwin County School Board is considering a proposal to add an elective course 
to the high school curriculum culled "Religions in Human Culture." It would be taught in the 
social studies department and would introduce students to the similarities and differences 
among five of the world's major religions: Buddhism, Christianity, Hinduism, Islam and 
Judaism. May they add this course? 

AN SKIE Yes The Supreme Cool has sad many times that the constitution does not forbid 
objective teaching about reltion. 

QUESTION: The Huxley County School Board is considering a proposal to add an elective course 
to the high school curriculum celled "The Bible as Literature." The course proposal specifies 
that it will take a non-sectarian, non-proselytizing approach. May they add this course? 

ANSWER In theay, yes Although sewral such courses have been ruled unconstitutional, the courts 
have held that such a course woad be constitutional if it could be taught as history a 
literature and not as divinely inspied -- on extremely difficult proposition. 

2. WHEN STUDENTS BRING REUGION too CLASS 

QUESTION Ms. Nice teaches kindergarten. One day for "Show-and-Tell," one of the students, 
Missy Nightingale, brings a videotape of herself singing a religious song and doing a dance. 
Ms. Nice decides not to permit the girl to show the videotape. Missys parents complain. 
Did Ms. Nice do the right thing? 

ANSWER: This scenaio is one of the most hotly debated relpon-in-the-schools issues. .4 court has 
held that Show-and-Tell is pat of the regular arriculum of the kidergcrten doss The 
teacher exercises control over it, making sure the items displayed are appropriate for young 
children. Certainly We would expect Ms. Nice to Never* if a student wanted to tht a 
string of firecrackers left over from the Fourth of July. Because the teach.' must control 
what items get displayed in Show-and-Tell, she may be fowl to be promoting reltion by 
allowing the child to present overtly religious material.

3. MEN PARENTS OBJECT TO THE cuRiacuum AS ADVOCATING SECULAR HUMANISM OR 
OFFENDING 1HBR BBJEFS 

QUESTION The Sensible School District has adopted a new reading program for students in the 
upper elementary grades. Called "Reading Is Fun" the program encourages children to 
participate by choosing books from a reading list assembled by the teachers, and by doing 
brief book reports. Participation is voluntary, but the students reading the most books will 
win happy faces, free pizzas and similar incentives. At a school board meeting, 300 angy 
parents from a locd church demand that the curriculum be discontinued. They allege that 
the books on the list are "anti-Christian" and "satanic," and offend their beliefs. The teachers 



who use the books angrily dispute the characterization of the materials, and point to their 
widespread use elsewhere. Must the school board drop the program? 

ANSWER Na The program is voluntay and those who object to its content need not allow their 
children to perticipate Parents have a night to withdraw their children from activities Mich 
ae incompatible with their own beliefs, whether the teachers believe those beliefs ae ;sell-
fainded a not. May do not have a right to demand that the school system impose their 
beliefs 017 other people's chidren. Parents who wish to have AO childw; perticipate in 
"Reading fa Fun" ae entitled to enroll them P0131715 who do not wish to hove their children 
participate ae entitled to withdraw them 

QUESTION Mr. Wizard teaches high school biology. Danny is one of his biology students. Dannys 
father calls Mr. Ward and says that teaching evolution contradicts his religion. He insists 
that Danny either be excused from taking high school biology entirely or that Mr. Wizard 
devote an equivalent amount of time to the study of creation science. In the past, Mr. 
Wizard has allowed students to be excused from an occasional lesson that offended their 
religious beliefs; however, he does not see how he can excuse Danny from an entry 
required course. His academic bad:wound and knowledge of science predudes his giving 
creationism a place in his biology curriculum. He refuses the request. Has he acted 
correctly? 

ANSWER Yes Although teaches and school admhistrators hove an obtotion to accommodate 
Dannys retious beliefs too n3asonable extent, the Carts have held in these situ tins that 
the school is not obtated to excuse Danny from o requred cane Tice First Anlendment 
does not protect individuals from exposure to ideas they may find offensive The Courts 
have also held that "creation science" is not science but a retious belief. Its addition to the 
cuTicvlum h the maw, desied by Dannys father would violate the Fist Amencknent 
because it would amount to endorsing or sponsorhg a pi:Ocilla retious dogma 

QUESTION A group of angy parents confront Principal Gray and threaten to take their complaint 
to the school board They allege that the curriculum at Muddy Middle School Is teaching the 
religion of Secular Humanism. They demand that the curriculum be changed in cider to 
reflect genuine neutrality, which they say requires giving equal time to Christian beliefs. 
Principal Gray refuses and the parents take their request to the school board The school 
board asks its attorney for advice. Must the curriculum be changed? 

AM ER Na Although Mee may be a 'Yeltdon" of secular humanism, the courts have held that 
obedience to the Establishment Clause Se, retbus neutralll0 is not the sane thing as 
leading the retion of Seculcr Humanism and that Secukr Humcnism is not being 
advanced in the pubk schools The mere fact that the curiculum is non-rellgious, or 
=back& or undermines sane aspects of rane retion's thedogy, is not the sane as 
teachrig a contrary set of retious beliefs The absence of retious indoctrination h the 
dassroorn is mandated by a respect for the individual consciences of the students, not by 
a hostility to any pertkokr retious belief or to ration 17 general Mere are over 2000 



rations in the world If schools were required to give equal tine to al/ of them, in ads
to ttalcncem the regdor non-retious affiCIAA77, the eduo2tional fundicn of the schools 
would stop Schools may not, of course, Ow preferentki treatment to one nation over 
other retions 

QUESTION Missys parents believe that sex outside of marriage is a sin. They object to the school 
teaching a course in sex education because they believe it encourages irnmcrd behavior. 
They want the course removed from the curriculum, or in the dtemative, they want Missy 
excused from participating in it. What should the principd do? 

ANSWER The coats hove held that schools may offer sex education classes despite the daims of 
parents that doing so is hostile to their re ion. However; individual students with religious 
objedions may be excused from such dosses, since they ae not central to the school's 
educational mission. 

4. LIBRARY BOOKS 

QUESTION One group of parents objects to the fact that the school library contains copies of the 
Bible and other religious books. Another goup of parents objects that the library contains 
books on witchcraft which are anti-Christian. A third group objects to the Tcrzcn books 
because they do not portray proper family vdues. A fourth goup objects to Kurt Vonnegut 
novels because they express approvd of euthanasia and extra-maritd sex, which is 
offensive to their religious beliefs. Should poor Ms. Prim, the librarian, remove any of these 
books? 

ANSWER Na The /bray is there to the benefit of cif students Although the Ittraian should 
respect the wishes of perents who do not want their didren to have access to certain 
materials, she is coder no legal duty to remove books because sane parents disapprove 
of them Parents may mote choices fa thei OM children, but may not face those choices 
on other people's dildren. 

5. RELEASED-TIME PROGRAMS 

QUESTION Hiatus Elementary Schod has a released time program for religious instruction. Every 
Wednesday from I:00-2:00, any fifth wader whose parents request it is released from 
school to attend religious instruction at the Calvary Church of Christ. Any student who does 
not want to participate may spend the hour in the library, on the playground, or in the 
computer room. School officids notify parents of the availability of the program and keep 
track of the permission slips, but do not otherwise have anything to do with it. The children 
are escorted to church by parentd volunteers. A Muslim family objects that the progan 



serves only Christian children, and a non-religious family objects that it violates the 
Establishment Clause Should the school end the program? 

ANSWER Na Courts have held that released tine program such as these ore constitutional as 
long as fax conditions as met. 1) The school must provide a reasonable alternative for 
children who do not want to port/cite State law requires that non-perticipants have b 
tine and access to the Ittray, paygound, music and art faalities Adcitional adiviNes, such 
as playing with computers is also reasonable. ON them extra schoolwork is not, because 
it punishes those who "opt out" 21 The program must be available to dl Ws The 
Muslin child must be allowed to leove school to receive relgious itstruction it his faith 31 
The school may not encocrage students to paticipate, provide facilities, a become involved 
in helping to run the Ixogam In our example, the Muslim family must make their own 
aragements to find relgious instruction fa their dvid; the school may not. 41 Under state 
low no mae than 2 bows of religious released tine per week is permitted, and it does not 
count toward the requied 6.5 hours of daily instructional time 

TO SUM UP: 

1) Religion can, indeed must, be addressed in the course of academic study -- particularly (but 
not exclusively) the role religion has played in history, art and music Any such inquiry must 
be academically sound and free of advocacy. 

2) Schools must respect the consciences of students and their parents, and should make 
reasonable accommodations where those accommodations will not unduly burden the 
school. 

3) Schools cannot substitute (a give "equd time" to) sectarian religious beliefs -- that is, 
schools may not teach religious dogma Schools may teach about such beliefs (for example, 
in a course a unit on comparative religions), but may not proselytize or endorse 



Equal Access 
The First Amendment prescribes government neutrality toward religion. This means 

government can neither advantage nor disadvantage activities based upon their religious content. 
Again, the criticd issue is whether an activity is sponsored by government a whether it is private. 
When the Supreme Court upheld the Equd Access Act, which applies to public secondary schools 
and colleges, it did so noting the "crucid difference between government speech endorsing religion, 
which the Establishment Clause forbids, and private speech endorsing religion, which the Free 
Speech and Free Exercise Clause protect? Therefore, religious groups and activities should be 
treated exactly Ike non-religious groups and activities. If the school has a chess dub, it must permit 
students to form a Bible club. If the school Blows community groups to use the auditorium, it must 
Blow religious groups the same privilege. 

1 EXTRA-CURRICULAR STUDENT ACTIVITIES 

QUESTION The Spiffy Schools Chess Club meets after school every Thursday; the Science Fiction 
Bookdub meets after school on Wednesdays. Charlie, the school janitor, makes sure the 
rooms ore open fa the meeting and locked after the meeting condudes. Charlie remains 
on the premises during the meetings to be sure that no emergencies arise. A goup of 
students has just stated the "Koran Club" devoted to reading devotiond passages from that 
holy book. They ask Principal Strait fa permission to meet on Tuesday afternoons. Should 
he give permission? 

ANSWEie Yes. The school cannot refuse By allowing other extro-curriadar activities on school 
property the school has created o limited OW faun" The mere presence of Charlie the 
janitcr does not constitute endorsement a sponsaship Me school, as government, cannot 
treat the Kaall C/ub diffsrenNy merely because its purpose is reltrious 

FOLLOW-UP QUESTION The Chess Club has a faculty adviser who teaches chess and takes them 
to tournaments. The Science Fiction Bookdub has a faculty adviser who leads the discussion 
and takes them to Star Trek conventions. The students who have formed the Koran Club 
want to have a faculty adviser to help teach them about the Koran and take them to a 
religious convention. They ague that they must be treated "just Ike every other dub? Must 
the principal arrange fa a faculty adviser? 

ANSWEIE The school may supply a staff member to supervise the Club, but that person may not 
actively pouch ate 

QUESTION Sunnydde School District has adopted a policy that only curriculum-related dubs may 
meet at the school. Curriculum-related student groups indude a French Club, a Mathematics 
Club, and student crchestra The rule provides that no other groups may meet on the 
school premises. A Bible study class has formed and asks to be allowed to meet on the 
school grounds. Must the school allow the Bible dub meeting? 



ANSWER Na The school has adopted o nie that does not create a &Wed open fcrunz That 4 
the school has adopted o policy that only clubs specifically connected to the curriculum will 
be allowed to meet on school gain& The school has not "singled out" reltVous groups 
fa treatment different from °lbws the rule applies equcily to the Chess Cub, the Scuba 
Club and any other non-cuniculum related dub Accordingly, theme is lawful 

QUESTION The East Pasture school system decides to establish a limited open forum and permits 
a variety of dubs to meet on school grounds during non-instructional time. It does have a 
rule, however, that no "non-school person" may attend these meetings. Reverend Smith 
objects, saying that it is unconstitutional to bar him from attending sessions of the after 
school Bible dub. Must the school board allow him to attend? 

ANSWER No. The school has a right to make a rule that prohibits non-school attendees What 
the school could not do is discrimir re among the student groups; that is, it could not pass 
a rule allowing outsides to attend non-religious clubs but prohibiting them from attendfrig 
religious ones.

2. USE OF SCHOOL FAaUTES BY NON-STUDENTS 

QUESTION The town of Tanford has a population of 10,000. The only large auditorium in town is 
in the high school. The school has always let community groups use it after school hours. 
The Girl Scouts, the league of Women Voters, and the Lockjaw County Nonpartisan have 
held meetings there. No fee is charged. Reverend Steeple asks the principal for permission 
to use the auditorium for a revival meeting when the charismatic preacher Jimmy Joyous 
comes to town. The principd refuses, because he believes this is an inappropriate use of 
the facility. Did he act correctly? 

ANSWER Na If school facilities are regukrly mode available to community civic groups, they must 
be mode available to relteous gaups on the sane basis. 



TO SUM UP: 

1) The equal access rules require that public secondary schools and colleges allow religious 
dubs and activities to use school facilities on the same basis as other, non-religious 
activities. 

2) If non-curricular (extracurricular) dubs can use school facilities, so can religious ones, but the 
school may not sponsor those clubs. If the school allows its building to be used by 
community groups, it cannot refuse access to groups because they are religious. 

3) If the schools decide to deny access to all extracurricular and private groups, they may do 
so. 



Holiday Time 

Many holidays occur throughout the school yea that are directly or indirectly religious: Yom 
Kippur, Christmas, Ramadan, Good Friday, Mardi Gras, and Halloween, to name a few. At such 
times, schools must make reasonable accommodation for students who wish to observe the 
holidays. Teachers may take the occasion to teach students about the holiday and its meaning, but 
must be careful not to endorse or criticize a particular religion. 

QUESTION Reindeer Heights Elementary School is preparing to celebrate the winter holiday season. 
At a faculty meeting, the coach says that he has been reading the headlines in the local 
papers and is certain that no acknowledgement of the holiday season is appropriate "We'll 
get sued," he wams. "I read that the Supreme Court said that we can't even discuss the 
holidays in school." Is the coach right? 

ANSWER: Na Although the carts have made no definitive ruling on recogn&hg re/pous holidays 
in the schools, it is probdily permissele to use the occasion to provide secular hstruction 
about reltious traditions. Teachers may not Aromote or celebrate the perticulcr relpOnW 
involved, no- may a school selectively recognize and teach about only those holidays 
celebrated by a mcOnly of their students, which would be an implied endorsement. 

QUESTION Mr. Lopez teaches social studies. He has a wide variety of religious symbols in his 
middle school dassroom. He uses the Menorah to teach about the Jewish holiday of 
Hanukkah; a Creche to illustrate what Christians celebrate at Christmas; and he employs a 
variety of religious symbols sacred to the Islamic and Buddhist traditions, among others. In 
each case, the symbol is used as an example and aid to teaching about that particular 
religion's holidays. A member of the school bard, visiting Mr. Lopez's dassroom demands 
that he remove the symbols because they are illegal. Is he right? 

ANSWER Na The use of rel#ous symbols, padded they are wed atlfrf as examples of culls' 
end retfous heritag4 is permtsible, as long as a sivie ration is not given p.eferential 
treatment Teaching about relgious holidays is cantitutionct celebrathgrel&rous hoidays 
is not. 

QUESTION Cornfield High School marks the Christmas holiday each yea by presenting a living 
nativity scene, and "retelling" the Christmas Story. Only student volunteers ore used, and no 
credit is given to them. Two local parents, who are not Christian, °Med They claim the 
practice violates the First Amendment. Are they right? 

ANSWERYes A nativity scene is dealt' toligious in nab and perticipafion h Ns ovation 1) this 
case has only a reltrous perpose bectig Creches or Monads to ma* religious hdidays 
-- to celebrde those holidays -- is not allowed Chistmas trees, Santa Claus and other 
seasonal but non-devofional symbols aria acceptable In shat, while recogn&Ing the holiday 
season, none of the school activities in December should have the papa* ar effect, of 
franothog or hhibiting retion. 



QUESTION Ms. Cheery's art class is preparing for a Halloween Party. Each child will create a 
costume which can then be used for trick or treat. Ms. Cheery gets a cdl from the mother 
of Stanley, one of her students. Stanley's mother explains that she considers Halloween a 
pagan holiday involving devil-worship that offends her religion and endorses Satanism. She 
asks that the party be cancelled. Must Ms. Cheery cancel the party? 

ANSWER Na The school Is not advancing c r endorshg Satanism by celebratrig Halloween. 
Whatever the histaical ongin of the holiday, it has become a seatar one it our society. 

FOLLOW-UP QUESTION Stanley's mother then asks that Stanley be excused from doss on 
Halloween, because the holiday is offensive to their religious beliefs. "Oh that is so sillyl" 
says Ms. Cheery. "Hell miss dl the fun." Stanley's mother becomes very angry. Who is 
right? 

ANSWER Stanley's mother is right. She is asking something vey reasonable for her son to be 
excused from a limited specific sent, in crater to honor her son's reltious freedom and 
freedom of consdence Excusing Stanley from mating the costone will not adversely affect 
his eckcational development Mlle thee is no Supreme Court case an point the free 
Exercise Clouse and the Religious freedom Restoration Act would seem to requre excusing 
Staley from the Halloween exercise 

QUESTION Sandy belongs to a small religious sect with numerous holidays. She frequently asks 
to be excused from doss in order to attend religious services. She always turns in makeup 
work that is assigned, and is an excellent student, but her science teacher marks her down 
an entire grade for frequent absences. Is this proper? 

ANSWER Na As long as the student is o'orig the work and the reltkus absences are legitinate, 
she should not be penaked for honarig the dictates of her conscience 

QUFSTION Ms. Harmony teaches music at Intersection Middle School The manager of Mega 
Shopping Mdl calls her to ask if the school chorus will come to the Mdl on December 1 to 
sing Christmas Cards. What answer should she give him? 

ANSWER The school chorus may go to the Mail Ms Harmony should seders a program that 
includes plenty of non-retious songs Ike 'White Oristmas" and 7Saw Mommy Kissing 
Santa Claus" She may *dude traclitional rel&llous cools, as lag as they do not domhate 
the progorri In this context the octivlly is dearly related to the secu'o commercial aspect 
of Christmas, not Its retious white If a skrillcr hvitation comes from the ffee Methodist 
OILICit hasever, Ms Harmony should decline 



TO SUM UP 

11 School can teach about religious holidays, but cannot do so selectively and cannot celebrate 
them. 

21 Schools may recognize holidays with appropriate, non-religious symbols and pageants. 

31 Schools may not penalize students for absences to attend religious holiday observances. 



Distributing Materials 

No school is required to permit materials to be distributed by outside groups or individuds 
on school grounds. The educationd mission of the school generdly requires that it control what 
material is given to students. However, if the school decides to dhow such distribution of materids, 
it must also permit religious literature to be handed out. Of course, no school official may be 
involved in the distribution of religious materids. 

QUESTION Bobby is a fifth-grade student in the Foggy Valley Schools. One day, he comes home 
with a new bible, which he explains has been given to each of the chidren by a nice man 
who come to Bobby's class that day. Bobby's mother inquires and discovers that a goup 
cdled the Good News Service Corps has handed out Bibles to fifth waders every year for 
the past twenty years. The teacher explains that it is a gift and that the children may 
accept the gift or refuse it. Distribution occurred during class time and in the presence of 
the teacher. Bobby's mother says such a practice violates Bobby's constitutional rights. Is 
she correct? 

ANSWER Yes In a recent case in Rensselaer, Indiana the cart held that the distbution of Gideon 
Mies violated the Establislrnent Clause Because Bile dttnbution ocarred on the school 
Arernises, during school hours, and rr the presence of school personnel it was Inv/fickle 
that children of "tender years" Kurd assume that the school was sparsoring the bble 
dttrbution we/ thus enclosing the relOion being promoted 

QUESTION Johnny Gee comes from a family of very active evangelists. Although he is only 8, 
Johnny has seen his older siblings and his father hand out religious tracts at various 
gatherings. One day, he brings a number of tracts from home and, during recess, gives 
them to other children on the playground His teacher confiscates the pamphlets and 
forbids Johnny from passing them out ever again. There is no school policy forbidding the 
exchange of information among the children, and during recess children have previously 
exchanged information about little league, birthday parties and up-coming movies, and have 
exchanged basebd cords and similar memorabilia Did the teacher act correctly? 

ANSWER Na It rnproper far the teacher to interfere with Johnny when the school has permitted 
other students to exchange wilier materiat N o one code/ reasonably assume that the 
chtbution MS sponsored a. enclosed by the school The activity did not occzr doing 
instrudionel Myna and is not supervised cr adminktired by school personnel It was a 
voluntayhdividualactandmaynot consMutionallybeprohbitedsMplybecause the content 
of he material s reltrous 

QUESTION Kennedy Elementary School principal John Fitzgerald receives numerous requests from 
community groups that they be able to announce activities to students. TheCub Scouts, the 
Children's Museum, the,YMCA Summer Camp, the Youth Soccer League, and the Pirouette 
Dance Academy have dl asked that an information sheet be passed out. Principd 



Fitzgerald decides to set up an information table and bulletin board in the lobby of the 
school for the distribution of such literature. A few weeks later, he passes the table, and 
notices that almost dl the literature on it is religious. Should he remove the religious 
literature? 

ANSWER Na Once he has created a pubk forum, by allowing sane gaups to Pass out 
infamcrtion, he may not restrkt literature based solely an its retious content He may, 
however, knit the faun to hformation about specific activities appropriate to wung children 
-- leaving announcements for Bible camp and youth prayer meetings, but removing comic 
books on the life of Jesus a Moses, fa example Any such rile must be generally 
applicable, however. It may not "larger only retious materials. 

TO SUM UP: 

1) Public schools may neither sponsor nor endorse religion. Allowing religious organizations to 
distribute materials on school grounds during the school day amounts to endorsement and 
is thus unconstitutional. 

2) Schools may constitutionally enact a rule prohibiting dl student-initiated distribution, or 
confining students to a particular time, place and manner for such exchanges. Any such 
rule, however, must be "content neutrd." It cannot single out religious materials for 
treatment different from treatment of other materials. 

3) The younger the students, the more impressionable, and the more concerned the Courts will 
be about the appearance of endorsement by teachers and school administrators. 



Teachers' Religious Freedom 

Teachers are in the difficult position of being both private citizens and state actors. As state 
actors, they must refrain from supporting or endorsing religion. As private citizens, they have the 
right to freely exercise their religious beliefs. These two principles often conflict in the school setting. 
In general, during the school day, teachers must refrain from engaging in personal religious activities 
when they are within view of students. 

QUESTION As we saw earlier, Coach Majkowicz supervises third period study hall He sits at the 
desk in front of the room to maintain discipline, but otherwise has no teaching 
responsibilities. Students are free to read cr do their homework, and Coach wants to read 
his Bible during study hall. 

ANSWER As indicated previously, this is a dose question. Most carts hove riled that this would 
violate the Establishment Clouse because from the students' perspective, Coach Motkowicz 
is the of id school authority r dope of that class. As a state arts, he may not use this 
position to endorse retion. However, if teachers are generally free to read anything they 
want, and act only to maidan classroom discipline, then Coach probably may be avowed 
to read his Bible 

QUESTION May Coach Majkowicz read his Bible and pray in the Teachers' Lounge during his own 
free period? 

ANSWER Of course In this case, he is "off duty," out of view of the students and may freely 
exercise his rel#ous bells* n a non-disruptive way. 

auEsnom Steven Steinberg is a devout Jew who teaches sociology at Hoover High School. The 
school has a dress code for teachers that specifies that "No visible religious clothing may 
be worn while teaching." Steinberg has been told that he must stop wearing a yarmulke 
to doss. He asks the principal to reconsider, because such a rule conflicts with his right to 
freely exercise his religion. Should the principal rescind the rule? 

ANSWER: No.The Coats have generally upheld school regulations prohibiting the wooing of 
retious gcrb We teaching Such prohbNons help maintain the school's neutrality vis-a-
vis ration. 

FOLLOW-UP QUESTION W. Steinberg is the only devout Jew teachhg at Hoover High School. 
There are few Jewish students in the school, so classes have always been held .on Jewish 
holidays. Steinberg asks to be excused from teaching his classes on the major Jewish 
holidays. The principal is undecided. Should he allow Steinberg to miss class? 

AN9MR Yes Employers must make reasonable accommodations for their employees' religious 
observances They need not accommodate such observances if it would cause "undue 
hardship." However, since substitute teachers are ready available, it will not cause any 
undue hardship to allow Mr. Steinberg a few days off. 



TO SUM UP. 

1) Teachers have rights as private citizens. So long as they are acting in that capacity and not 
as agents of government, the free exercise douse protects their religious activity. 

2) When teachers are acting in their official capacity, they are subject to the restrictions that 
apply to government generally. 

3) Schools must make reasonable accommodation to teachers for religious observances. 



Appendix 
For mare information about the issues addressed in this Handbook, you may wish to consult the 
following authorities: 

Books 

Towed Benevolent Neutrality: Chtrch, State and the Sugeme Court (fourth edition), by Robert T. 
Miller and Ronald B. Flowers 0992, Markham Press Fund of Baylor University Press, Waco, 
Texas) 

Coescr's Coin: Relgion and Politics in America, by Richard P. McBrien (1987, Macmillan, New York) 

Religious Liberty and the Seculcr State, by John Swomley (1987, Prometheus Books, Buffalo) 

The Wall of Separation: A Primer on Church and State, by William M. Ramsey (1989, 
Westminister/JohnKnow Press, Louisville) 

The Estctlishment Clause Rettig; and the Fist Amencinent, by Leonard W. Levy (1986, Maartillian 
Publishing, New York) 

James Madison on Relgious Lbirty, edited by Robert S. Alley 0985, Prometheus Books, Buffalo) 

The Vryinia Statute faRegions freedom, edited by Merrill D. Peterson and Robert C. Vaughan 
0988, Cambridge University Press, New York) 

The Supreme Cart on Chcrch and State, by Robert S. Alley 0988, Oxford University Press, New 
York) 

The fist Lberty: Reltion and the American Republic, by William Lee Miller 0988, Paragon House, 
New York) 



Organizations

The following organizations may be contacted for additional material on the operation of the First 
Amendment in the public schools: 

American Jewish Committee 

American Jewish Congress 

Americans United for Separation of Church and State 

Baptist Joint Commmittee 

Banal B'rith International 

Christian Legal Society 

Family Research Council 

First Freedom Forum 

Foundation for Jewish Studies 

Indiana Civil liberties Union 

Indiana Interreligious Commission on Human Equality 

Jewish Community Relations Council - Indianapolis 

National Association of Evangelicals 

National Conference of Christians and Jews 

National Council of Churches 

People for the American Way 

U.S. Catholic Conference 



Task Force on Religion and the Constitution 
Steering Committee Membership List 

*Affiliations for identification purposes only 

Conrad Cherry, Center for Study of Religion and American Culture, IUPUI 
Rev. Dr. Bruce Clear, All Souls Unitarian Church 
Nancy Conner, Indiana Humanities Council 
Craig Dykstra, Lilly Endowment• 
Mary Fortney, Indiana Department of Education 
The Very Reverend Robert Giannini, Christ Church Cathedral 
Marvin Hershenson, Anti-Defamation League of B'nai B'rith 
Reverend Larry Hutchinson, Unitarian Universalist Church of Indianapolis 
Indiana Civil Liberties Union 
Jewish Community Relations Council 
Dr. Brynols Lyon, Christian 'Theological Seminary 
Dr. Hamilton Niss, Bohol Assembly of Indianapolis 
Richard Shevitz, Anti-Defamation league of B'nai B'rith 
Barbara Stainbrook, Indiana State Teachers Association 
Angelique Walker-Smith, Church Federation of Greater Indianapolis 
Faith United Church of Christ, Indiana Kentucky Conference 
Sister Rachel West 
Kenneth Weinstein, Hudson Institute* 
Jim Wind, Lilly Endowment• 
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POSITION STATEMENT 
The National Council for the Social Studies in its 

Statement on Essentials of the Social Studies declares 
that: 

Students need a knowledge of the wor Id at large and the 
world at hand. the world of individuals end the world of • 
institutions. the world past. and the world present and 
future.' 
Religions have Influenced the behavior of both ins 

dividuals and nations. and have inspired some of the 
world's most beautiful art. architecture. literature. and 
music. History, our own nation's religious pluralism. 
and contemporary world events are testimony that
religion has been and continues to be an important 
cultural value. The NCSS Curriculum Guidelines state 
that "the social studies program should draw from cur-
rently valid knowledge representative of human ex-
perience. culture. and beliefs." The study about 
religions. then. has "a rightful place in the public school 
curriculum because of the pervasive nature of religious 
beliefs. practices. institutions. and sensitivities."'

Knowledge about religions is not only a characteristic 
of an educated person but is also absolutely necessary 
for understanding and living in a world of diversity. 
Knowledge of religious differences and the role of 
religion in the contemporary world can help promote
understanding and alleviate prejudice. Since the pur-
pose of the social studies is to provide students with a 
knowledge of the world that has been. the world that 
is. and the world of the future. studying about religions 
should be an essential part of the social studies cur-
riculum. Omitting study about religions gives students
the impression that religions have not been and are not 
now part of the human experience. Study about 
religions may be dealt with in special courses and units 
or wherever and whenever knowledge of the religious 
dimension of human history and culture is needed for 

a balanced and comprehensive understanding.
In its 1963 decision in the case of Abington v.

Schempp. the United States Supreme Court declared
that study about religions in the nation's public schools 
is both legal and desirable. Justice Tom Clark wnting
the majority opinion stated: 

In addition. it might well be said that one's education is 
not complete without a study of comparative religions or 
the history of religion and its relationship to the advance-
ment of civilisation. It certainly may be said that the Bi-
ble is worthy of study for its literary and historical qualities. 
Nothing we have said here indicates that such study of the 
Bible or of religion, when presented objectively as part of 
a secular program of education. may not be effected con-
sistent with the first Amendment. 
Justice William Brennan in a concurring opinion 

wrote: 
The holding of the Court today plainly does not foreclose 

*teaching about the Holy Scriptures or about the differences 
between religious sects in classes in literature or history. 
Indeed. whether or not the Bible is involved. it would be 
impossible to teach meaningfully many subjects in the 
social sciences or the humanities without some mention 
of religion. 
If the public schools are to provide students with a 

comprehensive education in the social studies. 
academic study about religions should be a part of the 
curriculum. 

t"Ststentent on Essentials of the Social Studies." Social Education. 
4613 March 1961. p. 183.

"A Revision of the NCSS Social Studies Curriculum Guidelines." 
Sectal Education. 43: 4. April 1979. p. MM.

'William Z. Collie and Lee H. Smith. -Teaching About Religion in
the Schools: The Continuing Challenge." Social Educatoon. 45:1. 
January 1961. p. 18. 

GUIDELINES 
1. Study about religions should strive for awareness 
and understanding of the diversity of religions. religious
experiences. religious expressions. arid the reasons for 
particular expressions of religious beliefs within a socie-
ty or culture. 

I. Study about religions should stress the influence of 

religions on history. culture. the arts. and contemporary 
MOWS. 

S. Study about religions should permit and encourage 
a comprehensive and balanced examination of the en-
tire spectrum of ideas and attitudes pertaining to 
religion as a component of human culture. 

NCSS TOOL KIT 
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